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The two little boys stayed in the bathroom for a long time before coming out. 
 
Rosalie and Xander have not finished chatting yet. 
 
Originally, Rosalie wanted to let Xander leave as soon as possible. 
 
But during the chat, Xander changed the topic to the contents of the medical book, and Rosalie could 
not help chatting with him. The more they chatted, the more fascinated she became. 
 
Lisa had prepared dinner, and when she came to inform them, Rosalie came to her senses. 
 
Out of politeness, Rosalie asked, “Young Master Xander, do you want to stay for dinner?” 
 
Xander frowned slightly and looked at the two little boys standing at the dining area calmly. 
 
The little boys stared at him spitefully, as if they would pounce and devour him if he dared to agree. 
 
Xander could not help feeling amused by their little faces. 
 
‘Do these two little boys know that they are so small, no matter how hard they try to put on a fierce 
look, they will only make themselves appear cute? 9 
 
“Miss Jacobs, so kind of your invite…” Xander deliberately dragged his sentence. 
 
Just halfway through, Nox’s impish little voice was heard. ‘ Mummy, I don’t want to eat anymore, I want 
to call Daddy.” 
 
Hearing this, Xander swallowed the rest of his words, pretending to be puzzled and raised an eyebrow at 
Rosalie. 
 
Rosalie was taken aback by the little boy’s words, and her heart was in turmoil. 
 
After being stunned for a few seconds, she apologetically nodded at Xander. “Excuse me, I…” 
 
Before she could finish, Xander nodded with understanding. “It’s okay, the kids may be a little 
uncomfortable, you should check on them first.” 
 
Rosalie smiled gratefully, turned around and walked to the two boys. 
 
“Where do you feel unwell? Let’s go upstairs with Mommy, let me have a look.” 
 
After speaking, she took their hands and headed upstairs. 
 
The two little boys followed behind her every step, and before going upstairs, they looked back warily at 
Xander, who was on the sofa. 
 
Facing the eyes of the little boys, Xander smiled at them indifferently. 
 



 
All the way upstairs, the smile on Rosalie’s face also faded, and she looked down at the two little boys 
beside her with a stern expression. 
 
The little boys have a defiant look on their faces. 
 
Rosalie only felt a headache. 
 
“Lucian, Nox, Uncle Xander is a guest, you have to be polite to him.” 
 
Nox raised his head; his small face was full of displeasure. “But Mommy! You just said that Uncle Xander 
is leaving soon, then you asked him to stay for dinner!” 
 
Mommy was not so enthusiastic with daddy! 
 
Rosalie was helpless. “This is basic courtesy. Didn’t you hear? Mommy and Uncle Xander were only 
chatting about academic matters, nothing else.” 
 
She knew that the two little boys didn’t like Xander, but never expected that constantly sensible little 
boys would show their dislike so clearly. 
 
Moreover, from Nox’s last words just now, Rosalie had another headache. 
 
“Also, Mommy only promised you that I will call Uncle Byron, not Daddy, don’t talk nonsense.” 
 
It was fine if Xander heard these words, he would not think of Byron. 
 
However, if one day the boys say that in front of Byron, she feared that it would only stir trouble given 
the current situation between her and Byron. 
 
Nox immediately lost his temper from the way his Mommy kept defending Xander. “I don’t care! I just 
want Uncle Byron to be my daddy!” 
 
 
 


